HANDS-ON ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION CLINIC

March 13-15, 2020
V Bar V Winter Headquarters
4005 N Forest Road 618, Rimrock, AZ 86335

Cost: $750, includes lunch on Saturday and Sunday, take home AI Kit ($350 value), and ABS AI Management Guide

Space limited to 12 participants.

To register contact Lydia Watts at Yavapai County Cooperative Extension, 928-445-6590

Registration will open 2/10/2020 and is first-come, first-paid, and non-refundable.

Participants can be put on waiting list for future clinics by request.

Lodging available in Camp Verde or Sedona

"Thank you! I learned so much more on understanding AI and bovine anatomy."

"Hands-on stations were very very helpful. With the small class and having teachers nearby for questions was excellent"
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